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As we near the month of May, the month in which we cel-
ebrate Mother's Day (May 8), it is a good time to step back
and look at the great blessing it is to have Mary, the mother
of Our Lord and Savior, as our mother and intercessor. Why
May you ask? Because May is Mary's month. According to
Salt and Light Media, “the tradition of dedicating the month
of May to Mary, came about in the 13th century.” The rea-
son for this is because May is the time when “spring is at the
height of its beauty.” Spring is a moment of nature's renewal
and Mary “gave new life to the world when she gave birth to
Our Saviour Jesus Christ.”
Mary is a pivotal intercessor in our faith. So many of our

prayers and petitions are seeking her aid and intercession in
taking our burdens and worries to her son. We see from the
gospel that He listens to her. Just as He listened to her at the
wedding at Cana, He listens to her every time we ask for her
help. When He was on the cross and looked at His mother
and St. John the Evangelist, He said to them, “Mother behold
your son, son behold your mother.” At that moment he gave
his mother to all of us. Mary speaks for and protects her chil-
dren, and that includes all of us.
This May, as we near Mother's Day and we remember our

mothers, whether they are here on earth with us or in heaven
waiting for the day we are reunited, don't forget to remember
your other mother, Mary, who prays and intercedes for us.
--
Father William G. Banowsky

Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit. - Matt. 28:18-20

Mothers inMay

“My sheep hear my voice;
I know them, and they follow me.

I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish."
—John 10:27,28



George and Queen Mary “so no one was inclined to dis-
agree.”*
YouTube videos of game openings from years ago

show a look of some unfamiliarity on the faces of young
spectators and reverence, recognition and overwhelming
emotions on the faces of older fans. In true British fash-
ion, the tradition remains to this day.
The hymn has also been recorded by artists as diverse

as Thelonius Monk, Doris Day and Paul McCartney. It
was played by the band while the Titanic sank in 1912,
at the crash site of a Turkish airliner in 2009 in the
Netherlands and at the opening of the Olympic Games in
2012.
More recently, this article was inspired by Dean

Robert Willis of Canterbury Cathedral who, in his daily
YouTube morning prayer, dedicated the King’s College
Choir version to those in Poland and surrounding coun-
tries; those who welcomed refugees fleeing Ukraine;
those who in effect were saying “abide with us.”
In a YouTube video Why Do They Sing Abide with Me

at the FA Cup Finals? *David Mitchell said, “So think
of that when you are tempted to give up. You may pro-
duce something to bless the world in your very last days
on earth.”
Monica Knudsen
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In 1802, Henry Francis Lyte, of Kelso, Scotland, was a
nine-year old orphan. He was born of a father who was
described in Wikipedia as a ne’er-do-well who deserted
the family. His mother and a young brother died a few
years later. The headmaster of a school took him in. The
family already had five children but his talents and po-
tential were recognized and he was cared for as an
adopted son.
Writing proved his gift and at Trinity College in

Dublin he won several poetry prizes. Twenty-two year
old Henry Lyte was ordained an Anglican priest in 1815.
He served pastorates in Ireland and west England
throughout his career.
Lyte is proof that inspiration can lie dormant for a life-

time. In 1820, twenty-seven year old Lyte visited the
deathbed of a friend and older Anglican priest who mur-
mured over and over “abide with me,” as his final words.
The words affected Lyte to the depths of his soul and
strengthened and renewed the young man’s vocation and
commitment to the Lord.
Respiratory problems plagued Lyte for most of his

adult life and by 1847 he was seriously ill with tubercu-
losis. Seeking a cure spa and warmer air, he arranged a
trip to Nice, France. He wrote the words to the hymn
“Abide with Me” two weeks before his death in France
at 54 years old. Over the years, a few melodies were
paired with the words but never widely sung.
In 1861, long after Lyte’s death, William Henry Monk

was mourning the death of his young daughter. He wrote
the tune, first called “Evensong,” that now accompanies
Lyte’s words. The hymn in its present-day form caught
on and turned “Abide with Me” into one of the most
widely sung hymns in the English language. This hymn,
one among many, exemplifies how our classic sacred
songs have originated from great pain and suffering and
through that pain, subliminally speaks to the uncertainty
of our earthly lives and our human condition.
For 95 years of its 140 year FA Cup Finals history, a

stadium full of spectators singing “Abide with Me” an-
nually opens the games, now played in London’s Wemb-
ley Stadium. The Cup Finals are England’s soccer equiv-
alent to our football Super Bowl, with an attendance of
nearly 100,000 people.
In 1927, the inspiring hymn was a favorite of then Sec-

retary of the Football (soccer) Association, Sir Alfred
Wall. He chose the hymn to replace the tune “Alexan-
der’s Ragtime Band”. It was also a favorite of then King



Three beautiful arrangements are on
YouTube:

“Abide with Me” by the King’s College
Choir, Cambridge

“Abide with Me” (from the album Even-
song) by Keith and Kristyn Getty

“Abide with Me” by Audrey Assad

6 Growing up we didn’t have a lot of money.

I had to use a hand-me-down calculator with no

multiplication symbol on it.

Times were hard.

Soccer Games, a Sacred Hymn andMorning PrayersSoccer Games, a Sacred Hymn andMorning Prayers
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Abide With Me
Henry Francis Lyte

Abide with me, fast falls the eventide
The darkness deepens Lord, with me abide
When other helpers fail and comforts flee
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me.

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away
Change and decay in all around I see
O Thou who changest not, abide with me.

I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness
Where is death's sting?
Where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph still, if Thou abide with me.

Hold Thou Thy cross before my closing eyes
Shine through the gloom and point me to the skies
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee
In life, in death, o Lord, abide with me
Abide with me, abide with me.

Death: The RoadWe Travel To Go HomeDeath: The RoadWe Travel To Go Home
In the beginning, Adam and Eve were living in perfect

union in paradise with God the Father. Our human death
is the direct result of sin that came into the world by
Adam and Eve disobeying Father God. This is called
Original Sin.* Because of this sin, they were no longer
able to reside in Eden. Sin does not live in heavenly par-
adise: “By the sweat of our brow / you will eat your
food / until you return to the ground, / . . . For dust you
are and to dust you will return” (Gen. 2:19). This is the
story of how death came into the world, and it is the re-
sult of sin.
God loved His creation so much He wanted to contin-

ue His connection with humankind. So his plan was to
remove Original Sin to set us free to live in eternity in
Heaven. “God sent his son to die for sin. To give believ-
ers eternal life in Jesus Christ” (cf. John 3:16). While we
continue to have the physical consequences of death, the
promise from God as a believer gives us the security
knowing, “Heaven awaits those who are at one in Jesus
Christ” (cf. John 11:25-26).
At our death we leave this temporary world to return

to live eternally with God. So death is the road we travel

home. Death is not our enemy. As Christian's we do not
fear death. To live in Christ and to die is gain. Gain is
because we go to heaven where we are with God (cf.
Philippians 1:21). When Christians die they are going to
a beautiful place, a place far greater than earth. No per-
son who is in Heaven, if given the choice, would want to
return back to earth (ref. 2 Corinthians 5:1; pastoral
commentary).
We are made in the image of God. God is pure love.

Although we would never have the ability to express
love to the extent of God, we are capable of sharing love
with each other. When some one dies we love, we feel
pain of loss and separation. We were not promised free-
dom from suffering and pain. We are promised no matter
what is the situation in this life God is with us giving us
His love and strength to endure anything.
Through my many years of life I have suffered many

losses of loved ones to death. I believe in God the Fa-
ther, in Jesus Christ the Son of God who died and was
resurrected for our sins and the Holy Spirit, the Para-
clete, who is here to continue to teach and guide us dur-
ing our time here on earth. So I believe and trust what
the Bible says for believers about death. Therefore, I re-
alize my pain and suffering is for myself, not for my
loved ones who I have lost from this life. I “know” they
are in the good hands of the Lord. I am miserable be-
cause they are not with me. I can't touch them, I can't
share life with them. I am greedy. I want them with me.
I would not have suffered in this loss if I had not loved
them. So I must suffer the pain of loss when a loved one
dies. I am not willing to never share love with others in
my life to avoid pain and suffering when I loss someone
to death. “God will wipe away all tears from our eyes
and there will be no more death” (Revelation 21:4).
This is a temporary world for us. Our home is to once

more be in paradise with God. My joy is in knowing I
will be reunited with my loved ones. So death is a joyful
experience. “For this light momentary affliction is
preparing us for an eternal weight of glory beyond all
comparison.” (2 Corinthian 4:17). Gods love is everlast-
ing. “Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom.” (Luke 12:32).

God bless everyone,
Bette Kelley

*The first author to use the term Original Sin was St. Augustine of
Hippo (354-430)
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It’s always nice to daily learn a new concept or word,
either randomly or intentionally. During Lent, a daily
practice has been to watch a video of “Morning Prayer”
on YouTube with Dean Robert Willis in the gardens of
England’s majestic Canterbury Cathedral which dates
from 597 A.D.
Dean Robert calls us worldwide YouTube watchers

“the garden congregation.” Since March 25, 2020 and
the pandemic lockdown, he has become an unexpected
YouTube hit. Each morning, in every season for the past
two years, in rain, drizzle (with an umbrella), mist, or
sunshine, Dean Robert sits in the Deanery Garden with
cathedral kitties Leo and Tiger, a cathedral rooster crow-
ing in the background, a robin hopping at his feet, and at
this time of year, the beautiful colors of daffodils and
spring flowers blooming in the British springtime. He
prays, reads a psalm, a gospel passage, gives a short
homily, says the Our Father, mentions historic dates and
persons of note, points out local trees and flowers, in-
spires us to care for the earth and visits with Leo, Tiger
or Mr. Robin at the conclusion.
To circle back, never having heard the word deanery

before, I thought, “what on earth is a deanery?” Surpris-
ingly, it is a Catholic and Anglican term having ancient
roots. Father Will said, “within our Archdiocese, deaner-
ies serve as a way to regionally connect different areas.”
For example, St. Charles is in the Central North deanery
with Epiphany. Father Stephen Bird is the Dean. The
Archdiocese’s additional deaneries are Northwest – pan-
handle parishes, Southwest – Lawton area, Southeast,
Madill and Ardmore, Northeast – Enid and Ponca City
with a priest assigned to each as a dean.
Wikipedia says the dean is a pastor of a parish who

serves as the senior figure over a section of a diocese.
Deaneries can serve various functions or special mis-
sions. There is a dean of the College of Cardinals in
Rome. Father Will said the deaneries in our Archdiocese
serve as a point of connection, and a way of grouping
disparate geographical areas. The Listening Session for
the Synod was organized by deaneries. To find out more,
visit the Archdiocesan website—http://www.archokc.org
and go to the link priests then click on the link deaneries.
Also see the entry under deanery in Wikipedia.
Monica Knudsen



The Social Ministry Board is seeking a group of
folks to coordinate a short term event. This is to
serve the Afghanistan refugees who Catholic Chari-
ties is making every effort to settle in the communi-
ty.

Their needs are great and we need to do our part
as St Charles always does. We are seeking young
adults with high energy to run their version of a col-
lection of household items. The Board wants to
open this leadership opportunity to a different group
of individuals.

If you are interested please contact Margaret
Phipps 405-384-3809 or
SocialMinistry@StCharlesOKC.org

Buscando un nuevo tipo de voluntarios

La Junta de Ministerio Social está buscando un
grupo de personas para coordinar un evento a cor-
to plazo. Esto es para servir a los refugiados de Af-
ganistán que Caridades Católicas está haciendo to-
do lo posible para establecerse en la comunidad.

Sus necesidades son grandes y debemos hacer
nuestra parte como siempre lo hace St Charles.
Estamos buscando adultos jóvenes con mucha
energía para ejecutar su versión de una colección
de artículos para el hogar. La Junta quiere abrir es-
ta oportunidad de liderazgo a un grupo diferente de
personas.

Si está interesado, comuníquese con Margaret
Phipps al 405-384-3809 o
SocialMinistry@StCharlesOKC.org



Catholic Factoid
What is a Deanery?
Catholic Factoid
What is a Deanery?
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6 Got home from work today to find my kids

have been on eBay all day.

If they’re still there tomorrow I’ll lower the price.



Are You Looking for a Short-Term
Volunteer Activity?
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In a recent article in the National Catholic Reporter Sr.
Joan Chittister, O.S.B. notes, “To become merciful, we
must first become aware of injustice and how it happens.”
The St. Charles Catholic Social Justice Committee tries to
look at injustices in our city and state and works for
change for the better.
In March, Committee members attended a VOICE Civic

Academy Influencing Oklahoma Legislation, presented by
VOICE’s Fines and Fees Task Force. The Task Force,
headed by Sr. Diane Koorie, R.S.M., has been studying
court costs over the past year or so. They have learned that
fines and fees are the primary source of court cost funding
and have discovered many inequities in this system. Thou-
sands of dollars in fines and fees are levied on those who
are charged with crimes and arrested, many of whom are
indigent and unable to pay bail or their fines and fees. For
instance it costs $50 to spend a night in jail, and many ac-
cused people spend months in the jail awaiting trial. Their
fees mount daily. If unable to pay, even if found innocent,
they can be arrested again and returned to jail.
VOICE (St. Charles is a member institution) is working

on a number of bills in the Oklahoma Legislature this ses-
sion which, if passed, will help to right this wrong and
help those who are entangled in this unjust system. In the
recent Civic Academy on legislation, members learned
about how a bill originates and makes its way through the
state legislature and how it eventually becomes law. They
also were given a nuts-and-bolts lesson on the importance
of establishing a relationship with one’s own legislators by
former Oklahoma Representative and Senator Angela
Monson. She stressed building a working relationship with
our legislators, even when we don’t agree. It is important
to be present to them and to let them know what we are
thinking about different areas of public policy. She noted
that wanting a place at the table requires us to be consis-
tent—that we have a responsibility in that legislator-con-
stituent relationship.
The St. Charles Catholic Social Justice Committee is ex-

cited about beginning life anew following Covid time.
Come to our meetings the third Wednesday of each month,
6:30 p.m. Contact Margaret Phipps for information.
Again from Sr. Joan Chittister, “The kind of mercy we

give, Jesus says, will be the kind of mercy we get when we
need it. Which means that mercy is clearly not an event;
mercy is a way of being in the world.”
Linda Clark

Fifteen years ago Eagle Scout candidate Justin Sine
and his Boy Scout Troop 179 built the St. Charles
Community Organic Garden next to the Dorothy Day
Center. Since then, volunteers have grown and shared
garden fresh vegetables with folks who receive food
from the Dorothy Day Center and patients from the St.
Charles/McAuley Health Clinic.
Sine, looking for a project, asked Marcus Evans, Di-

rector (volunteer) of the Dorothy Day Center for some
ideas. A community garden was a dream Evans had to
provide folks needing food with fresh and nutritious
garden-grown veggies.
The ten garden beds were built by Sine and members

of the Scout Troop, under the leadership of Tom Mc-
Givney, completed and dedicated in 2007. Several
years later, through Father Luschen’s blessing and
planning, an additional garden of eight more beds was
built in front of the rectory by Fertile Grounds. Both
gardens have been lovingly tended by parish volun-
teers who share half of what they grow (or more) with
the parish’s hunger ministry and the patients of the
parish health ministry, all under the umbrella of the
Social Ministry program.
Over the years there have been numerous varieties of

tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, herbs, squash, zucchini,
corn, flowers for pollinators, apples and pears; items
not often seen on food pantry diets. Year by year, vol-
unteer gardeners have also accumulated knowledge
about organic gardening. We have been blessed with
abundant yields through gardening methods without
the use of pesticides.
Gardening in the Community Garden has been a so-

lo endeavor for the last two years because of the pan-
demic. Whether or not there has been some sort of
mysterious spiritual compensation is not known but
crops for the last two years have been especially pro-
ductive.
Come visit the garden, relax and pray, and admire

the handiwork of your brothers and sisters in Christ
who each adopt their own garden bed, tend it, water
and weed it, pick and donate the crops.
This year, as a bit of cheer and a symbol of hope and

healing and an end to war, each gardener will receive
packets of sunflower seeds, the national flower of
Ukraine, to plant in their garden bed in remembrance
and support of that country’s citizens.
Monica Knudsen

Fines, Fees &Mercy
Fifth Beatitude Blessed are the Merciful, for They

Shall Receive Mercy

Fines, Fees &Mercy
Fifth Beatitude Blessed are the Merciful, for They

Shall Receive Mercy

An Anniversary for the St. Charles
Community Organic Garden

An Anniversary for the St. Charles
Community Organic Garden
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May Saints and Days

01 Third Sunday of Easter
02 St. Athanasius;Memorial
03 Ss. Philip and James; Feast
08 Fourth Sunday of Easter; Mother's Day
10 [St. John of Avila; USA: St. Damien de Veuster]
12 [St. Nereus and Achilleus; St. Pancras]
13 [Our Lady of Fatima]
14 St. Matthias; Feast
15 Fifth Sunday of Easter
18 [St. John I]
20 [St. Bernardine of Siena]
21 [St. Christopher Magallanes and Companions]
22 Sixth Sunday of Easter
25 [St. Bede the Venerable; St. Gregory VII; St. Mary Magdalene de' Pazzi]
26 St. Philip Neri
27 [St. Augustine of Canterbury]
29 The Ascension of the Lord; Solemnity
31 The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary; Feast
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A Prayer During Times of Discernment

Divine Father,
lead me where I am to go.

Change occupies my mind
and the path before me is changing.
I am thankful for this ending and beginning,
and I pray to make prudent decisions.

May I have the patience to listen wisely
to those with experience and to my heart.
where the wisdom of the Holy Spirit also speaks to me.

Lead me, God,
beyond the paralyzing fear of mistakes onto your wide path
that allows for wrong turns and offers many branches.

While tomorrow and next year are unknown,
in walking with Christ,
I know I will have the fortitude for decision and action.

In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Amen
mkj

6 I was abducted by aliens.

They made me wash my hands, clean

my room, and eat my vegetables.

Turns out I was on the mothership.

6 Once upon a time there was a king

who was only 12 inches tall.

He was a terrible king

but he made a great ruler.
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St. Charles Borromeo—May 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 3 2

3 1 2 1 2 38 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 19 20 21

2423 2722 26

31

11 2 5 6

28

30 27

11 2 3

29 28 29

30

30

7

25

16 17 18

Confessions every
Saturday at 3 pm
Adoration every

Wednesday
at 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

M
2
6
13
20
27
31

T
1
7
14
21
28

W
1
8
15
22
29

T
2
9
16
23
30

F
3
10
17
24
28

S
4
11
18
25
29

June 2022
S
1
5
12
19
26
30

M
2
4
11
18
25
31

T
1
5
12
19
26

W
2
6
13
20
27

T
3
7
14
21
28

F
1
8
15
22
29

S
2
9
16
23
30

April 2022
S
1
3
10
17
24
30

The Ascension
of the Lord

11:00 AM
Baptisms
English

Mothers Day

9:15 AM
Confirmation

Memorial Day

10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

Eye Clinic

6:00 PM Social
Minstry Board
Kastner Room

7;00 PM Baptismal
Seminar EN in Mtg

Room C

Clinic

5:30 PM Finance
Board

7;00 PM Parish
Councli

4:00 PM Clinic

5:30 PM
Stewardship Meeting

Kastner Room

4:00 PM Clinic

6:30 PM Catholic
Social Justice
Committee - KR

Eighth Grade
Graduation

4:00 PM Newsletter
Meeting - Kastner

Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Youth Group
in Youth Room

12;00 PM WSC
Day Bunco in C

7:00 PM Band
Concert @ CK

6:00 PM
WSC Big Bunco - BH

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

5:30 PM Clases
de Diabetes

Last Day of
School

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración
Mtg Room C

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración
Mtg Room C

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración
Mtg Room C

7:00 PM Talleres
de Oración
Mtg Room C

9:00 AM Clase
PreBautismal

en gym

9:00 AM Clase
PreBautismal

en gym

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

11:00 AM
Bautismos
Español

5:00 PM
Eighth Grade
Baccalaureate
Mass & Banquet

6:30 PM
Liturgy Committee

6:30 PM
Confirmation Practice

6:30 PM
CONFIRMATION

















11:00 AM
Baptisms
English



Deaths-March
Juan Gonzales Ramos

Barbara Balding
Alfredo Orlando Hernandez Meza

Humilitas
We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Fr. Will Banowsky,

Michael Carpenter, Linda Clark, John Cunningham, Kathy Judge, Bette Kelley, Monica Knudsen, Margaret Phipps
print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N.Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org
8

New Parishioners-March
Matthew & Zoe Childers

Jessica Cifuentes
Daniel Escobar & Marlen Sandoval
Juan Jaimes & Jessica Gomez
Jesus Martinez & Blanca Luna

Marcos Martinez & Virginia Vera
Jose & Gloria Pasillas

Brett & Brandy Skoropowski
Antonio & Tanya Tovar

Anniversaries-May
May Anniv.
09th Alan and Sharon Wood 24th
12th John and Judy Click 55th
14th Donald and Catherine Keefe 56th
20th Richard and Linda Clark 55th
22nd Tom and Kathleen Steece 40th
24th Lance and Valerie Lassiter 25th

Cliff and Mel Roberts 24th
28th Marcelo and Liliana Sauceda 16th

Parish LifeParish Life

oooo
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6 In Greek mythology, Chiron is a half-man

half-horse who had great knowledge

of medicine and health.

So he’s a centaur for disease control.

6 I recently joined a support group for people

who talk a lot.

We call ourselves On and On Anon.

6 What do you call a detective who just solves

cases accidentally?

Sheer Luck Holmes.


